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It costs mere to rna New York Cifr;
& year than it docs to mn tho State
About $20,000,003 for tho State an«

o?er $30,000,030 for the oity.
Bnssia has- the most rapidly inoreas

ing population of any connery in En
rope. Tho growth in tho list hun
dred years has been a fraction undo
1,000,000 onunally.
The British crown is the heaviest ii

the world. The Prince ol: Wales
however, will never be able to at
tribute his baldness to that fact, ob
serves the Washington S' a*.

Kew styles of pets are coming in tc
Vogue. Narragansett women the pas
season discarded pugs and led abou
Angora cats in pug dog harness. Anc
an enterprising citizen of Alcska hai

' lately captured and tamed a young
whale, broken it to harness, and nov«

flashes over the briny deep at the rate
of twenty miles an hour or less behind
his strange steed. Next, the St,
Louis Star-Sayings presumes, everj
lady on the sea coast must have hes
whale.

_

A year ago all of fashionable lion-
don was quite daft over the notion ol
ukating on artificial ice, and the rinks
made such huge proS ts that specula¬
tors formed a company to build a great
National' skating palace. Now this
company hes gone into the Lends of a

receiver, and another enterprise,
similar, though less ambitious, ie also
on its last leg?. The explanation is
the one which serves to account for
everything nowadays-namely, that
everybody is oyo!ing.
Part third of tho 1393 censas ol

Massachusetts is u: interest as showing
the growing proportion of naturalized
«"oters. The figures presented show
that in the Stute, as a whole, the pro¬
portion oe n t* ural ¡zed to tho whole
number of vjter3 grew :'9.73 percent,
in 1875 to 22.".1 percent, in 1883, and
21.62 per cent, io 1893. Boston goes
much aLova this perceutage, the
naturalized votera thera being 82.57
per cent, of tho whole nambo?. This
proportion, alJüongh nearly one-third,
is surpassed by some of tho manufac¬
turing cities, particularly Pall Biver,
where it hos reached tba remarkable
percentage of one-half. lu Dukes
Oonnty tbs native voters are nearly
one hundred per cent., and in Bristol
County the naturalized amount to very
nearly fifty per cens., thc ? being-the

^»«frsmesrtir-w/iC'kHwic. ?-A Euu-urvi&iou'

is made of the male population twenty
years and aver, so ts to exhibit the
political condition. The toUl number
of twenty yetrs an! over is 771,706.
Of this population, the ratable polls
number 708,233, or 99.29 per cent;
the aliens, 150,610, or 20.81 per cent ;
the persons not voters, for reasons

other than foreign Dir tb, 41,821, ox

5.81 per cent. ; the voters, 500,802, or

72.67 per cent.

Several days ago a young man in
New York brought suit against his
former sweetheart to recover a dia¬
mond ring of the value of $150, which
he had given her os a pledge of his
affection. One of the allegations speci¬
fied Tu his bill of complaint is that his
passion has long since died out and
that, in coDEequence of this fact, the
ring should be returned to him. In
this contention the young man is sus¬

tained by the New York World. Thai
paper cites the rule of etiquette which
prescribes that when two young peo¬

ple have decided to play quits in a love
affair they shou'd mutually return al!
presents except those of a perishable
kind, such as candy, bouquets ant

kisses. Tho answer which the younj
lady makes to the allegation is evei

more amusing perhaps than the aile
gation itself. She claims that the rin^
was cot simply a pledgo of her ex-

lover's devotion but a partial payment
for the affeeiio* which she gave him
and the exclusive privileges which
went along with it. She farther urges
that the courtship involved such ex¬

penses as co..! and gas, the wear and
tear of furniture, extra dresses and
bonnets, and the time, which might
have been spent in doing the family
sewing and housework. In view ol
these considerations the young lady
claims that the value of the ring is

merely a drop in the backet. Aa
amusing os it may seem the case is
now pending in the coarta of New
York.

Deadlv Dael With Pills.
An extraordinary dael, which at the

time created aa immense sensation,
was one iu which the decision was ar¬

rived at, not by swords or pistols, but
by means ot a deadly poison. The
men-who, it is hardly neoesf-\ry to
Bay, had fallen out over a lady-had
left the arrangement of dotails to
their seconds, snd uutil they faced
each other they did not know by what
method they were to settle their dif¬
ferences. One of tho seconds was a

doctor, and made up for tho ocoasion
four black pellets, all identical in sizo
and shape. "In one of these," he said,
"I have placed a sufficient quantity of

prussic acid tD oau60 th'* >imost instan¬
taneous death of any one who swal¬
lows it. Wc will decile by the tess ol
a coin which of you 19 <<. have «'.rst
choice, and you wiü a'lonrife-ly oraw

and swallow a pill u..«'^ ih«» }*oisou
shows its effeots." Two of tb/j pellets
were then ta'.:on os tao to-s had de¬
cided, but without effect m eithti
ease. 'This time," said ike doctoi,
speaking of the two pellets remaining,
"You must bola twaUuw the pill ai

the same instant." Tb« cuoica wai

again made, an I ia a few Barnda out

of the men lay dead na tho ¡:rme,"-
fie&tlttaaA's ¿Iagaznw.

HONEY MAKERS,
INTERESTING OCCUPATION OF
BEE CULTURE EXPLAINED.

Queens, Drones, Workers, Robbers-
Beman Conditions Reproduced

fe» tho Hives -Great
Profits Blade.

PID you ever bear of robber
bees, that wage fierce war on
other colonies of bees and re¬

lentlessly carry off every drop
of honey belonging to the vanquished ?
Well there are such, in real trnth, says
the Washington Star. Their only ob¬
ject is plunder. When they set out
on a robbing expedition they seleot as
their point ot attack a neighboring
defenseless colony, that has been dis¬
organized through loss of its queen or
demoralized through bad management.
The burglaries of robber bees are es-

?
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HOh'EÏ
1. Worker, Carniolan variety of Apis mc
2. Giant honey bee oí East India fApis d
8. Giant uoDey bee of East India (Apis <]
4. Drone, Carniolaa variety of Apis mell
6. Queen, Carniolan variety of Apis mot

pecially frequent when forage is scarce
in the field, or when they soe stores of
honey in hives other than their own
poorly guarded. In saoh attaoks they
kill thousands of the defenders and
leave the remainder to starve misera¬
bly, while they themselves make off
With thfl ff"T!- Th PIT caam *r> ^ftyë HO
COOT ÖfmoralS thSl luono?» »norn-nu

Beleot as opponents forces equal in
strength to their own. With them
"all's fair in war." A great stir, and
loud buzzing in tho hive of the con¬

querors attest their rejoicing over

their ill-gotten gains. It is always to
the interest of tho bee owner to stop
this do moralizing business, and tho
quicker the better.
An interesting chapter on robber

bees, as well as a great quantity ol
other quaint and curious facts about
bees, is contained in a timely bulletin
just issued by the division of ento¬
mology, United States Department of
Agriculture. The importance of the
bee industry in the United States to¬
day is not generally realized, for de¬
spite it has developed chiefly within
tho last forty years, its present magni¬
tude is 'surprisingly enormous. It is
shown that the present annual valuo of
bee products in this country is not far
from $20,000,006. Tho honey and
wax alone produced in 1890 and sold
at wholesale rates netted $7,000,000.

It ;s calculated that 300,000 persons
in the United States are engaged in
the culture of bees. In 1889 nearly
64,000,000 pounds of honey were pro¬
duced by them, as compared with li,-
000,000" pound in 1869. There are

now running in this country fifteen
steam faotoriee, besides a large num¬
ber of smaller establishments, for the
manufacture of bee hives and apiarian
implements. It is estimated by the
experts of the Department of Agricul¬
ture tLat the present existing flora of
the United States could undoubtedly
support ten times the number of col¬
onies that it now maintains. This
branch of agricultural industry does
not impoverish the soil in the least,

AN ATIARY ll

but, on tho contrary, results in better
geed and fruit crop.
Becent investigations by thc De¬

partment of Agriculture show that
certain varieties of pear3 are nearly or

quite sterile until bees bring pollen
from other distant varieties for their
cross fertilization.
Those busy little producers of "the

nectar of the gods" are truly wonder
ful creatures, and their methods of life
and activity offer a fascinating etudy
in the country. Many of their habits
and instincts are strikingly suggestive
of human nature.
Thus the swarming of an increasing

colony closely resembles a strike of
workingmen or operatives in a mill.
The outward indications immediately
preceding the phenomenon are a par¬
tial cessation of field work ou tho part
of colonies that bavt* hitherto been
industriously gathering honey, and
the loiter in ; of these workers in squuds
and dusters nt the entrañes 01 the
hive. Apparently many are awaiting
the signal to strike or migrate, while
some seem not jet to have caught the

spirit of unrest, but remain at then

work; Suddenly great excitement
seizes the workers that happen to be
inside the hive. They rush forth pell
mell, accompanied by the old queen,
and after circling about for some
minutes cluster on some neighboring
tree or shrub.
The immediate conditions that incite

a colony to swarm are an abundant
secretion of honey and general prós-
perity of the colony," With Combs
crowded With bees and breed; As the
bees before swarming Usually fill their
little "knapsacks'* with honey and are
qt ite peaceable, there is seldom much
ditlculty in hiving them ägain by the
use of a little smoke, It the cluster
should bo on a small limb that can
readily be out off, it can be laid down
in front of a new hive. The bees will
then go trooping in contentedly; but
if they do not movo fast etiough à lit¬
tle gentle urging of the rear guard
with a feather will hasten them. ¿
To prevent Bwarms from absconding

and to facilitate tho work of hiving

BEES,
lliflca-iwice natural size,
ors-ita), worker-twice nat eral sîzo,
lorsata), drooe twice natural size,
iflca-twice natural sizo.
Iiflca-twice natural size-;

them, as well as to keep track more

easily of tho age of queens, maay bee
culturists prefer to clip the wings of
the queens os soon as m i ted. The first
season one of the large or primary
wings is clipped half way; at the
ope u i ug of the second season the other

tho largo wing?, and with it a portion
of one of tho socondaty or smaller
wings. The loyalty of a colony to
their queen is proverbial, and it is
principally by operating upon thia in¬
stinct that bee culturists manage the
work of a colony.

E-ioh colony of bees in good condi¬
tion at tho opening of a season con¬

tains a laying queen and some 30,000
to 40,000 worker bees, or six to eight
quarts by measurement. Besides this
thero should bo four to six combs
fairly stocked with developing brood,
with a good supply of honey about
them. Several hundred drones may
also bo present.
Under normal conditions the queen

lays all the eggs that are deposited in
tho hive, being ablo to deposit as

many as 4000 eggs in twonty-four
hours. Ordinarily sho mates but
once, flying out from tho hive to meet
the drone-tho malo bee-high in the
air, when from live to nine days old,
If the eggs aro fertilized they develop
into workers or queens, according to
tho character of food given and the
size and shape of the sells; if unfer¬
tilized, into drones. Tho queen's life
may extend over G period of four or

five years.
Upon the workers, which are unde¬

veloped females, devolves all the labor
of gathering boney, pollen and glue,
bringing water, secreting wax, build¬
ing combs, draughting designs, stop¬
ping up crevices in the hive, nursing
tho brood an I defending the hive from
invasion. To do all this, they are

furnished with highly specialized or¬

gans. The drones seem to have no

other office except that connected with
reproduction and contributing to the

S MARYLAND.

general warmth of the hive, necessary
to tho development of tho brood.
THO liquid secreted in flowers is

usually quite thin, containing, when
just gathered by tho bee, a large per¬
centage of water. Tho bee sucks or

laps it up from such flowers as it can

reach with its flexible tongue. This
nectar is tnken into tho honey sac, lo¬
cated in tho abdomen, for transporta¬
tion to tho hive. It is possible that
part of the water is eliminated by the
gatherer before it reaches tho hive.
However this may be, evaporation
takes place rapidly in tho heat of the
hive after the netfar or i;hin honey
hae been etored, ns it is temporarily!
in open cellu. Besides bei og thin, tho
nectar has at first a raw, rank taste,
generally the Savor and odor peculiar
to the plant from which it was

gathered, and this is frequently far
from agreeable. To make from this
raw product the delicious and health¬
ful table luxury of cured honey is ono
of the special functions of the worker
bee. The first step is tho stationing
of workers in liues near tho hive
entrances. These, hy iasessantly

buzzing their win #3, drive Currents of
air into and ont of the hive and over

the comb snrfaces. If the hand be
held before the entrance at such a time
a strong current of warm air may bo
felt coming out.

W0IDTEIÍ CELLS OP COMMON HONEY BEE3.

The iorid buzzing heard at night
during tho summer time is due to the
Wings of workers engaged chiefly in
ripening nectar; Instead Of being at
rest, as many supp0se,.thó bnsy work¬
ers are caring for the last lot of
gathered nectar and making room for
more. This may go oh far into tho
night, or even all night, the activity
and loudness being proportionate to
the amount and thinness of the liquid.
Frequently the ripening honey is re¬

moved from one set of cells and placed
in cTtheiS) incidental to the manipula-'
tion tho bees subject it td. When
fina Hy tho process has been completed,
tho water constituent is found to have
been reduced to ten or twelve per
cent., and all disagreeable odors and
flavorSi probably düe to volatile oils,
have also been driven off in a great
measure by the heat of the hive,
largely generated by the bees. Dur¬
ing the manipulation á subtle anti¬
septic, förmio acid, secreted by glands
in the head of the bee, hos been added«
The qceeD, by a natural instinct,

flies out to mate. Should she be lost,
no more fertilized eggs would be dc*
posited in the hive, and the bid work¬
ers gradually dying off without being
superseded by young ones, the colony
would become extinct in a few mouths
or meet a speedier fate through in¬
truders-wax moths. Wasps or robber
boes. The production of many drones
is accordingly provided for¿ sd that
young queens flying out td mate will
not incur too many risks from birds
and insect enemies. But the loss of
queens while flying out to mate is
evidently one of the provisions of na¬

ture to prevent bees from undue
multiplication, for were there no tuch
checks they would become a pest in
tho land; On the Other hand, the risk
to the queen is not uselessly increased^
for she usually mates but onco during
her life.
Queen bees are transported nowa¬

days almost invariably by mail, and
sent to all parts of the United States,
and even to distant foreign countries,
in a cage of diminutive pattern con¬

structed for the purpose. The food
usually employed in these cages by
queen breeders is a soft candy made
by kneading fine sugar and honey
together until à stiff dongh is formed.
The food for the journey having been

a bit of honeycomb is ptessod
down over it to assist in retaining
the moisture. The cover, with a

bit of wire cloth between it and the
bees, for greater security, together
with the address and a one-cent stamp,
completes the transportation airang-
ments for a queen and eight or ten at¬
tendant workers for a journey of 3000
miles. Â special postal regulation ad¬
mits them to the mails at merchandise
rates-ono cont per ounce. A recent
estimate by one of the apiarian jour¬
nals places the number of queens sold
and thus tranpported through the
mails annually at 20,000.
Tho different races of bees vary ma¬

teriality from each other in individual
qualities, such as temper, spirit, tract¬
ability, pugnacity, industry, coarage,
honey-getting capacity, endurance of
cold and character and flavor of pro¬
duct. Besides the common or brown
German bee, imported from Europe
to this country some time in the sev¬

enteenth century and now widely dif¬
fused from tho A LI an tic to ihä ?acifi.\
several other races havo been brought
in to the United States and acclimate*
-the Italian in 1860, and later tb
Egyptian, thc Cyprian from the Islad
of Cyprus, the Syrian, the Palestiö,
the Tunisian and tho Carniolan frm
Carn iola, Austria. Of these the bicn
or black'German, the Italian and he
Carniolan are probably the only r2es

existing pure in tho United Sttes,
the others having become more oilas3
mixed. Egyptian bees were trieefcere
come thirty years ago, and, lik the
Syrians and Palestines importa" in
1880, they were" condemned as irjirior
in temper and wintering qualiesto,
the other race?, despite.their /enter
fecundity and greater energy ifioaej
collecting.

A Wonderful Creature
The polype is the most reftrknble

creature that now inhabits t» earth.
If cut transversely or longidinally
into several parts each part fill soon

become a perfect animal, nra one

inside out and it will contle to eat
and enjoy itself. ProfesseTrombly
cut them in two and place them to-

gether in such a shape tba48 formed
animals with two heads Ü animals
with two sets of hinder pts and no

heads 1 Tho cut edges ianoh coses

readily unite, and thfpatched-np
creatures go right on li*? as if noth¬
ing had happened.

An Ancient JW.
Sims Beeves, agedôventy-oight.

and his young wife au11fant, are on

their way from Englat0 South Af¬
rica. It is the intenti°t the ancient
tenor to givo concerted if his voico
holds out he will go- to Australia.
One reason why Ee3 has preserved
his voico to such aniseed ago ia

'

that he has invariairefnsed to sinj
when his throat w^iaxed or in
bad condition, andldly enough, bia
throat has given } a great deal of
trouble all through artistic career.

A Shrill.
One of tho slid1 wills on record

in the Eegister'sco in Washington,
D. C., is that ofrtin Hendricks. It
is written with pdelible pencil on

a physician's pr'iPt;°Q blank, and
reads as folio- "-iu nday, July 5.
1896.-I, Martíentlr¡c'", will und
bequeath to wife« Mary, nil my
carthlv poss'119- Martin Hen¬
dricks*" /
The Hospic1 tùe Great St. Bor

nard can uowrpa2Qüd l»y oarriofitf,
the Swiss ek't"o road haviug hann
completed,
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Wt DRKSS DESIGNS,
3iE LATE niNTS FROM TEE
WORLD OF FASHION;

Stylish Basque Specially Designed
far Stout Women-Party
Gown for a Young Girl-

Child's Apron.

EE stylisa haequö depicted In
&' the largo illustration is spec¬

ially designed td meet thc re¬
quirements of ladies who have

prow a 6tout4 the pretty pointed out¬
line bf thé lower edge¿ the double"
hnde ? arm-gores, and the long pointed
revel) conducing td give a slender'
nppei fance to tho stoutest figure.
Nut-! rown mohair Í3 the material rep¬
resen ;ed, small round pearl buttons
wita -jbuttönhöies dosing the front
èdgeè Tbe standing collar fits the

ioothly< and a ribbon ot bilk
ian be worn over and tied in a

the Lack, if desired. The
revers and coat collar are
with stitchad edges in tailor
They can be faced with con-

)g material or trimmed with
imp or otherwise decorated,
ing fronts can bö-faced with

[ting fabric or decorated with
to give a more decided vest

or the front with revers and
m bo omitted and the vest

à with bands of passementerie
ige in style is desired. The
be stylishly developed in nil

A BISQUE FOT.

kinds of dre-s materials, profcrenco
being always given to those having a

smooth, plain finish, or small stripe,
Check or figured designs in serge,
Henrietta, Sioilienno-faced cloth, can¬

tas, cheviot, tweed, mohair, alpaca,
Bilk or peau do 6oic. To mako this
basque for a lady in the medium size
it will require two and one-half yards
of forty-four inch wide material.-
May Manton, in Modo?,

IDEAL PARTY GOWN FOR A GIRL.

Aa ideal dancing or party gown is
hore represented rn»"1 : of pale reseda
eilkand decorated with ii ilticolored
embroidered chiffon. The front is ar¬

ranged over fitted linings provided
with single bust darts to Which the
material is applied at square yoke
depth. The full front is joined to the
lower edge of yoke, the joining being
concealed by the pretty insertion that
forms a pompadour effect in front ex¬

tending over the shoulders and on
either side of tho back. Three bands
of similar insertion fall from yoke.
The skirt-shapod front, side gores and
full straight back is particularly
adapted to sheer fabrics. The foot
trimming consists of a narrow chiffon-
edged frill with band ol' insertion
above. The gown may bo developed
inchdlis, crêpons, taffetas, or cream-
white alpaca, or fashioned in lighter
fabrics, as organdie, Swiss, or mous¬
seline de soie over colored linings.
Flr.x-colorcd batiste over old rose
makes an effective combination. To
make this waist for a miss in the me-

GIRL'S PARTY GOWN OP RETEDA SI LS.

linm sizo it will require of thirty-six
nch wide material two and five-
n'ghtha yards, and for the skirt four
rarde.

ANTIQUE RUFFS TO BE FASHIONABLE.
Dinner gowns this fall are made with

uff>. Reincarnations of Queen Eliza-
>eth appear ut every social function
n New York, and the ghosts of eix-
eenth century fashions have becomo
e-embodied in the ultra-modern draw-
ug-rooms of New York's fashionable
romen. Undoubtedly tho stately ruff
rill do much in the way of impartingistinotion to the costumes it aocom-
anies, bue a fashion that cannot bo
ccoming to more than ono woman
ut of ten should not be too hilariously
welcomed.
It is the woman with tho long neck,

ie well-set head, tho erect and stately

benring) rrbo should fielest the ruff aa
hs:« most appropriate adornmen ; and
encdurege her dressmaker in mt king
it os4 high and bristling os she will, It jwill sërye to emphasize the good points' jof her form and make her face seem

only the more comely:
Stout, short women, on the óthef

hand, would better ignore tho fact,
that such a fashion is coming in, and
on dressy occasions leave their short
necks, as far as possible, uncovered.
That there is a time and a place for all
things is never more emphatically
true that in Considering a matter of
modes. IV) know instinctively tho
right time and the right place is, in
the World of fashion, the summit of
wisdom.
The new rtiffi are of the highest and"

Stiffest type. Oftenest the ruffj are of
white muslin, stiffly star chad and care¬

fully adjusted. As everybody knows"/
the gown with which a ruff is worn
must bo high necked in the back.
Thtis the tuff dtonds very oloso to tho
back of the head and the cars, and is
so stiff and straight that it makes an
effective and becoming background to
a pretty face. The corsage is always
cut square in front, and the ruff comes
down for a little ut each sido of the
equare cut neck, leaving the whito
throat and the jewels which bedeck it
in a sort of frame.

Naturally with this manner of cos¬
tumé the low Coiffure has to bo aban¬
doned, for, however many coils might
be placed at the back of the neck, tho
ruff would conceal them. So the hair
is smoothly brushed up at the back,

STOUT LADIE 3.

and puffed and frizzed and rollod into
as lowering a pieoo of architecture as
the material will permit.
The forehead ts left uncovered too,

after the manner of good Queen Bass
herself, and the hair drawn away from
the face at front and sides over differ¬
ent sized rolls and rats or whatever
he3 o fominino devices may havo been
called in the course of sixteenth cea<
tury toilets.-New York journal.

Arno* FOR A LITIXE GXRIi.
Our illustration shows a serviceable

GIRL'S AFRO:*.

little apron made of graes linen with
trimmings of batiste edging and inser¬
tion. The straight lower edge of tho
full skirt is ornamented by a deep hem
and band of insertion. An attractive
featuro is the pretty bertha, gathered
ut the top to fall well over the should-
era in square handkerchief style (a
novelty considerably in vogue). Tho
short, low yoke, titted by shoulders
reams, has tho fullness of the skirt <

portion joined to its lower edge ia 1

round outline. Muslin in plain, j
striped and cross-bar patterns may bo
employed in making, also linen, lawn,
nainsook and similar fabrics, decorat¬
ed with embroidery, edging, insertion,
etc. To make this apron for a girl of (

six years it will require four yardi of i
thirty-six-inch wide material £

_
(

MORE NEW FICHÜ3.'

Encouraged by tho success whicl tIbo Marie Antoinette and Josepbiuo \licuus have attained, new and 6trango jideas aro making their appearanco in ^iron frons, collarettes, capes and ruffs. tDne which follows Japanese styles is
;u Tokio rainbow crepe, with tiny sil- j
fer crescents running through it. It {
lis a gorgeous neck frill, which is 1

rory liberal and full, and peeping from
)oneath this uro tiny loops ot violet jind roso pink ribbon", euding, in sil- t
'er crescents 60 small they can just ]
)0 identified, and that is all.

ADORNING FEMININE TRESSES.
A simple coil, or tidy twist, a few

ight curls or smoothly laid bandeaux 1
10 longer suffice to distinguish the 1

:eat, bright head of a well coiffured 1
oman. Wonderfully elaborato do- <

igns in hair dressing are coming so t

apidly into fashion that dealers in '

rtificial cheveture are flourishing like a
ho green bay tree, and to go from t
ouse to house, daily*;. Drowsing femi- t
inc tresses is again becoming a pay« 1
ig occupation

* I ç

A STHAKGiS ACCil^M'.

A Horse Gets Its Tail Fastened to *

Tree.
Gue of the most remarkable ac si-

dents that has ever happened in tho
fields of this country to stock occurred
bn a recent Friday night on the farm
of Éphráira Willey, of Troy Town-
uhip, Ohio, and hd lost ono of his be st
horses. Tho beast was out m the fi eïd
grazing with a number of other horses
kept for farm use, and it is thought
that it backed up to a tree to scratch
its tail, as horses do sometimes. While
in that position the horse switched its
tail about the tree and the bair caught
in the bark. Tho horse was fastened
in that position like a vise, ard was in

1?ULLED ITS TATL OUT UV THE BOOT3.

a horrible condition when found. It jhad pulled so long and hard that its'
tailawas partially pulled oat by the
roots.
Mr. Willey doos not know how long

the horse was ia the tembló position
In which he was found, as the field ia
which they were grazing wa3 supplied
with »ll that is needful, and no atten¬
tion to stock is required for supplies.
The horse was a valuable one, and
will bo a great loss to Farmer Willey.
This is ono of the strangest accidents
that has ever been heard of in that
locality.
Kew Zealand's Latest Experiaicrt.
Kew Zealand is fond ot legislative

experiments, and has just been tac¬
kling the servant question with a light
heart. In the Houso of Eepresenta-
tives tho Domestic Servants' Half Holi¬
day bill has jast passed the second
reading. When it becomes n law
every domestic servant in New Zealand
wili be compelled to turn out for a

holiday from 3 to 10 p. m. once a

week, wet or fine and whether she
likes it or not. If -for no other rea¬
son she will be driven forth by hun¬
ger ; for if she performs any of ordin¬
ary duties in tho house her mistress
will be fined $25. So, as the majority
of Xow Zealand householders keep but
one servant, the latter can get no din¬
ner unless her mistress waits upon her.
Already, it is said, tho New Zealand
Phyllis is grumbling at her good "

Tho Champion Rciuswoman of America,
To Mrs. Harriette Winch, of Mid¬

dlebury, Yt., belong the titlo of
champion reinswoman of the country.
Perhaps no other woman hos a bettor
practical knowledge of the horse than
she, and there are but few reen who
can handle the ribbons any better,
especially in a race. It was in 1894
that she determined to become a pro¬
fessional reinswoman, but illness pre¬
vented her making a public appear¬
ance until this spring. After driving'
a number of lesser turf lights, Mr.

MUS. IIA Ii It I HT WINCH.

Winch bought Maj6r Wonder from.
i3il Curry and presented him to hisj
wife. Three weeks later, at Sandy
Hill, N. Y., Mrs. Winch drove Major
Wonder against tho track record-
2:26r-uiado by Mrs. S. F. Crosby
with Emma B. She clipped 1} sec-
ends off this record. At Glens Falls,
N. Y., Mrs. Winch drove tho Major to
% "bike" road cart, covering a mile in
2:17'}. She then repoated, and by
îicellent judgment lauded tho Major
past the wire in 2:12f, thus establish¬
ing a record.

A Colour of Vegetarians.
At Oranienburg, near Berlin, a col

Duy ot vegetarians was started eome

fears ago, and is growing slowly but
steadily. Founded in 1893 by seven
enthusiasts on the subject, tüero arc
ü present forty-seven homesteads,
¡vhoro thirty-seven families and ten
¡ingle mon have built bouses and raise
heir cabbr.ge. Outside of the vege-
:ables necessary for their own' food
;hey have planted 35,000 fruit trees
ind 15,000 berry 'bushe?, and have
"eoccd in tho entire property with o

ledge of hazel nuts. From a financial
itandpoint they are doing very well,
because they realize excellent prices
'or tho products of their truck farms,
;ho quality of tho vegetablo raised by
hem being the best to bc obtained.-
3uflalo Commercial.

Webster autl His Batcher.
Daniel Webster was once sued by

til meat man. Tho man did not call
ipon Webster afterward to trade with
dm. Webster met him in tho course
)f a few days, and asked him why he
lidn't cs.ll. "Because," said tho man,
'I supposed you would be offended
,nd wouldn't trade with me any more, "
r» which Webster replied, "Oh, euo

ae as many times as you like, but for
leaven's sake don't starve me to
leatb,"-Boston Transcript.

MOTHERS READ THIS.

The Best
Remedy.

For Flatulent Colic, Diarrhoea, Dynen-
teny, Nausea, Coughs, Cholera in¬
fantum, Teething Children, Cholera
Morbus, Unnatural Drais» from
the Bowels, Fains, Griping, Lot» of,
Appetite, Indigestion and ail Dis¬
eases of the Stomach and Bowels.

PITTS CARMINATIVE .

[ls tht standard. It carries children om'
the critical period of teething, and(
ls recommended hy physicians as,
the friend of Mothers, Adults and'
Children. It is pleasant to the taste, (
and never fails to give satisfaction.,
A few doses will demonstrate its su¬

perlative virtues. Price, 25 «ta.
¿ Dottle. For sale by drugifists.

HOUSEHOLD AFFAIRS,

CANNED COEN.
Select corn that is full in the milk,,

bat not hard. With a sharp knife seor«
the kernels by catting tbrongh the?
center of every row, then ont from the
cob and with the back of the knife
scrape all the milk off the cob. Fat
about a teacupful into a quart jar and
pound it down with a small wooden
mau1, made like a potato masher ; keep
adding corn and pounding it down un¬
til the jar is filled to within half an

inch of the top. There must be no air
spaces between the kernels and the
milk must fill every space. Put the
rubber on and the cover about half¬
way, set the jar into a kettle of «poid
water, having placed a piece of boan!
between bottom of jar and kettle ; let'
it boil three hours, then screw the
cover on as tightly as possible - then
boil one hour longer. As soon as tho
jar is cold, wrap in brown paper anet
put on its side in the coolest part of
the cellar. By using a wash boiler Ut
boil them in, four jars may be canned
at a time.-New England Homestead.

TiTJE MODEL LINEN CLOSET.

Every housewife knows the comfort
of having a cupboard set aside for the
sole use of the house linen. It shcuhi
be her pride to see that everything
contained in this cupboard is neatly
arranged on the shelves, and where, afc
any moment, she will be 8ble to lay
her hands on any separate artiole. To
attain this she must herself arrange
the linen on the shelves, and must not
allow any one else, who is likely to
disarrange it, to go to the cupboard.
Let me, then, show you which is the
best method of arranging the linen
cupboard. I will take an imaginary
cupboard, whioh has four shelves. On
'the first shelf should be placed all tho
bed linen, sheets, pillow oases, etc.;*
in different piles. On the second shelf
all the bed furniture, cartains, etc ;
on the third shelf all the tablo linen,
together with any toilet mats, doylies,

""dMÉte.on
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¡are a necessary aäJSSct to make up a

complete set of house linen. Like all
cupboards, the linen chest requires
frequent overhauling, for the tiresome
serviettes, tea cloths, etc., will wear

oat and want replenishing., In roost
cases it is a wise plan to replace e.ich
article as it wears, and in this way you
will always have the full set of lineo
and will not suddenly find that yon
have not sufficient table napkins to go
round,-New York Advertiser.

TO GARNISH COLD DISHES.

Plain every day dishes at the home
table may be made more appetizing if
the young housekeeper will instruct
her maid of all work to pay a little
more attention to them, or if «ho will
devote a few moments beforo oacl
meal to seeing that the dish is prettify
garnished.

Cold roast lamb is good ; but who
wants to have it placed before him in
a whole leg or shoulder, without a

sprig of green, on a hot day? A sim¬
ple and ^effective way to ¿erve cold
lamb is : Select a largo loin and have
your butcher cut each chop up to the
joint ; crack the joints, but do not
separate them, and remove tho meat
an inch from the end of each chop
bone. Now draw the two ends of tho
loin together and tie, spreading tbo
small ends so they form a circle, and
roast as yon would any piece of meat,
only remembering that the chops be¬
ing separated, the meat will cook more

quickly.
This lamb may be served hot or colJ,

but, if it is cold, ornament the end of
each chop bone with a fringed and
curled paper cap, stick a bouquet of
mint or parsley in the top, and upon
the platter between each pair of chops
put a spoonful of cold boiled string
beans or peas, and on the green bed a
email red ball cut from boiled beet«.
Serve a French dressing in a separate
dish for the vegetables.
This is but one of many ways. If tbs

housekeeper shows interest in having
the home dishes prettily garnished tbo
maid soon will be and will find she,
too, has a bram and can surprise yon
with some ingenious device.-Ameri¬
can Cultivator.

HOUSEHOLD HINTS.
ic

Try molasses for grass stains.
Hipe tomatoes will remove ink

stains.
Bemember, slamming the door of

the oven makes cake fall.
By mixing two teaspoonfuls of gly-

serine with one tablespoonful of lime
(rater and ene teaepoonfal of paregoric,
rou have an excellent gargle for a soro
throat
It is said if camphor gum is put in

the drawers ia which silver is kept
that s bat seldom ased the camphor
will prevent the silver from becoming
arninhed.
A heavy flatiron, weighing seven or

sight pounds, will do better work if
it is passed over the clothes once with
i firm, steady pressure than a lighter
Iron hurrcdly passed over the clothes
two or three times.

If a lamp burner is occasionally
boiled in vinegar it will cleanse every
part of it, and it is said that if the
¡vicks are soaked in vinegar beforo
they are used at all and then tborough
ly dried they will draw well and will
not smoke.

TUT first savings back in the United
state* was called "The Sayings Fund
Seedy of Philadelphia."


